World’s first cleanable, flushable iron ochre solution!

WaterGuard® IOS (Iron Ochre System) is used when you have an iron problem in the ground water which can cause a build up of paste or gel inside a waterproofing system and clog it. The WaterGuard® IOS is installed so the removable cover is flush with the floor. At maintenance visits, a technician can remove the cover and scoop or flush the iron out of the system. Maintenance intervals would vary from home to home depending on the severity of the iron ochre.

It is the only system of its kind available, perfect for a homeowner who has this problem!

The WaterGuard® IOS is installed level with the concrete floor.

Perfect applications for WaterGuard® IOS!

WaterGuard® IOS has large holes to easily accept water laden with iron ochre. The removable cover is level with your basement floor to allow for future cleaning.

Ask your Basement Systems’ dealer if WaterGuard® IOS is right for your basement!
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